KOTA KINABALU: Founder of Jobstreet Corporation Berhad adjunct professor Mark Chang gave a public lecture at the Faculty of Business, Economics & Accounting of University Malaysia Sabah (UMS) here yesterday.

Mark who is also founder of Little Rain Children Trust was invited by UMS to share his experience as a chief executive officer (CEO) under the university’s “The CEO @ Faculty Programme” to allow students to get first-hand information on his successful stories.

The programme mooted by the Ministry of Higher Education aims to bridge the gap between industry and the university, said UMS vice chancellor Prof Datuk Dr Mohd Harun Abdullah in his welcoming address.

“I encourage our students to take this remarkable opportunity to widen your perspectives and learn what really matters as you step out of your classrooms into the working environment,” said Dr Harun.

He hoped the Faculty of Business, Economics & Accounting will take the opportunity enrich the teaching experience and to enhance course content, discover and employ new and exciting ideas.

“He (Mark) is no stranger to social enterprise as he is the founder of Little Rain Children Trust, which hopefully would trigger a new niche in the university focusing social enterprise in the local entrepreneur scenario,” said Dr Harun.

He said UMS have embarked on a new journey towards greatness where it was chosen as the best career development centre from amongst all the public universities in the nation by GradMalaysia.